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Welcome to Country
Murrundindi
Murrundindi is Ngurungaeta (headman) of the Wurundjeri Clan of Melbourne. He is descended from a great
line of leaders including his great, great, great grandfather Bebejan who signed Batman’s Treaty in 1835 and
Ngurungaeta William Barak, the highly respected leader at Coranderrk station. Murrundindi’s beloved mother was
the last person born at Coranderrk station. Murrundindi is proud of both his Wurundjeri and Scottish heritage on
his father’s side.
Like William Barak before him, Murrundindi bridges two worlds and is a living treasure who has dedicated his life to
sharing his peoples’ culture and reconciliation. He has worked in schools throughout Victoria for the past 35 years
and run spiritual workshops overseas. He is also a spiritual and significant part of Zoos Victoria’s past present and
future, having worked closely with Healesville Sanctuary for 34 years on his beloved country, sharing culture with
visitors and schools.

Official Open
The Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio, Minister Energy, Environment and Climate Change
Kate Viont, Chair Zoos Victoria
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keynote
speakers

2019

co n f e r e n c e

Schools and local government – local
leadership in the changing green economy

Cr Arron Wood, City of Melbourne Deputy Mayor and Director Kids Teaching Kids
As the 2007 Prime Minister’s
Environmentalist of the Year
Award winner Arron is committed
to mainstreaming environmental
sustainability. Arron is on the
South East Water Board and
is Chair of the Melbourne
Sustainable Society Institute. He
was a Sustainability Victoria Board
member supporting the Victorian
Government implementation of
programs relating to waste, energy
and climate change.
Arron received The Centenary
Medal for outstanding
contribution to conservation and
the environment, awarded by the
Governor-General and in 2008
completed a Churchill Fellowship
which took him to New York and
Geneva working with the United
Nations to research replication

of environmental education
programs on a global scale.
As winner of the 2006 United
Nations Individual Award for
Outstanding Service to the
Environment Arron holds a
degree in Forest Science from the
University of Melbourne and was
the youngest Board Member of
the Port Phillip and Westernport
Catchment Management Authority
for two terms. Arron’s commitment
to the environment was covered
on ABC’s Australian Story
watched by 1.4 million viewers
and he hosted and co-produced
Channel Seven documentary Our
Water, Our Future.
Arron is also currently the founder
and Managing Director of the
highly successful Kids Teaching
Kids Program for students from

around the world which has
attracted $30 million in funding
over the life of the project (singlehandedly raised by Arron) and
seen 135,000 students participate
in the program.
Kids Teaching Kids won the
prestigious 2010 People’s Choice
Banksia Award chosen from 55
finalists across 10 categories.
Arron has appeared on Network
TEN’s Totally Wild, and Channel
7’s Sunrise and Saturday Disney.
In 2001 he was chosen as the
Australian representative for the
25 most inspirational 25 year olds
from around the world as profiled
in French Canadian Magazine, La
Actualite’. Arron first book ‘Inspiring
the Next Young Environmental
Leader. Kids Teaching Kids –
Addressing Our Environment Crisis’

has sold 5,000 copies.
Arron’s presentation
will cover:
• His story and why
sustainability at school is
important in connecting
students to their environment
• Kids Teaching Kids and the
changes to students, curriculum,
funders and yourself
• Local Government and its
role with environmental
management and school
sustainability
• The role of Youth Mayor and
how schools can be involved
• How and why schools can/
should engage with their local
government on environmental
issues

Gen WE...
empowering young people and those who
teach them lead sustainability innovation
Summer Howarth & Cheryl Laks, Zoos Victoria
We are currently facing a world
of sustainability challenges. Can
we inspire and motivate young
people to focus their passion and
skills to confront these challenges?
Explore the theories and structures
of generating passionate and
enthusiastic participation and learn
how to empower your students to
become sustainability leaders and
change-makers. You’ll see how
these strategies are implemented
in the real world at Zoos Victoria
to create an engaging curriculum
which is helping to fight extinction.

Learn everything you need to
know to create Gen WE: a new
generation of eco-warriors.
Summer Howarth is the Founder of
The Eventful Learning Co., a small
organisation supporting people
who support teachers and great
professional learning. Summer has
spent her career working across
Australia, the USA and Asia with
school leaders, teachers and
policy makers including the Global
Educator Taskforce on Teaching
SDG’s and has twice been named

on The Educator Hotlist. She has
led projects at a national scale
and worked alongside noneducation organisation such as
Victoria Police and Department
of Premier & Cabinet (Vic) on
workforce capability uplift and
learning strategy. With expertise
in facilitation, learning design,
strategic consulting, policy and
school teaching & leadership,
Summer loves supporting great
people to do great work.
Cheryl Laks is passionate about

nature and wildlife. Cheryl brings
her background in animal biology
and veterinary care combined
with 7+ years teaching experience
to connect and engage others
with the natural world. In her role
as Learning Programs Coordinator
at Zoos Victoria, Cheryl works
with students and teachers from
across the state to develop
engaging and inspiring programs
with the aim of building awareness
and respect for the world’s most
vulnerable animals.
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Julie Wynne & Kirsty Costa

St Louis de Montfort’s PS & Zoos Victoria
This session will help you teach STEM and Design Thinking in your curriculum. You’ll discover how to
use Problem-Based Learning and an engineer’s toolkit to enable your students to solve big sustainability
problems. You’ll hear about how other schools are designing STEM programs. And you’ll meet St Louis de
Montfort’s Primary School, who have teamed up with Zoos Victoria to help endangered animals. You’ll
also enjoy some fun hands-on activities and chat with other teachers.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:		

W1.4

Other

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goal/s: 	Goal 4 Quality Education (4.4 By 2030, substantially
increase the number of youth and adults who
have relevant skills, including technical and
vocational skills, for employment, decent jobs and
entrepreneurship)
Goal 15 Life on land

W1.2 Student led Swap and Go
Community Library

Waste

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals: 	Goal 13 Climate action,
Goal 15 Life on land

This presentation will focus on engaging adolescents in sustainability action in secondary school settings, particularly when
up against an indifferent or reluctant cohort of students. I will present a summary of how we have begun to change our school
culture to have sustainability at the forefront of our practices and learning.
Workshop participants will be given ideas for ‘quick wins’ and low cost activities to increase student and staff’s active participation
in sustainability. Examples include: creating a sustainability team, getting staff support, clothes swap party, photography
competitions, phone recycling, nestbox building, biodiversity and waste audits, excursions, citizen science, grants etc.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Goal 15 Life on land

The School in the Forest

James McAlley, Dallas Brooks Community PS

Dallas Brooks Community Primary School’s vision for learning is clear; Building a Community of Learners who will be ready
for a dynamic and globally connected world. With a strong focus on actionable learning, teachers integrate a practice which
incorporates ResourceSmart, Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation, UN Sustainable Development Goals and
the Kath Murdoch Inquiry model. Our school has vegetable gardens, native grasslands, a frog bog, sensory gardens, and a
newly planted ‘forest’. Students benefit from working as part of a global network, reaching out to strengthen connections with
individuals working directly with the UN and Microsoft.
The key message of our presentation; We have developed a teaching model which empowers learners to follow their passions
and take action on meaningful global goals. We begin with our kindergarten students who investigate matters relating directly
to them, and widen our focus to support senior students to take action on global goals.
What participants will learn: how to set priorities to create the most powerful learning opportunities for students, combining
initiatives from FISO, Vic.Curriculum, ResourceSmart Schools, and the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Strategic sustainability (core module)
Goal 15 Life on land

W1.5 Dhumba dha biik Board Room

Growing Wild
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Grovedale West Primary School

Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Megan Iskov, Catholic College Wodonga

Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:
Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Jill Buscombe & Caitlin Ovens

Students taking action to reduce waste to landfill by designing, implementing and maintaining
a community Library. Focusing on using the 6Cs and inquiry based learning, students worked
collaboratively to solve the problem of sending waste to landfill as determined by conducting an audit.
Inspired by an earlier global project of establishing a library in Malaysia, students were equipped to
research, build, promote and maintain a Swap and Go style library for their wider community.

and Changing a School Culture

How do you create the ‘School in the Forest’ in the middle of suburban Melbourne?

Digest Ed

Leopard Lodge

W1.1 Animals in the Wild:
Solving Big Problems with STEM
and Design Thinking

co n f e r e n c e

W1.3 Engaging Teenagers in Sustainability
Rainforest

Workshops:
session 1

2019

Talk Country

Alex Parrington & Samantha Millar, Cornish College
Allow us to show you how we develop understanding, knowledge and skills, how we make the invisible - visible and help our
young people understand the wonders of our natural environment so they can develop the connections they need to become
the future custodians of our land.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Goal 15 Life on land
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W2.1 Reconnecting with Nature
Loretta Leary

Reconnecting children and adults with nature is essential if we are to truly understand how to live
sustainably. A workshop which gives educators some hands on activities which will reconnect students
and teachers with nature.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Biodiversity

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Goal 15 Life on land

Port Phillip EcoCentre
This interactive workshop will showcase how storytelling connects your students with nature. Be ready to participate in a variety
of hands-on storytelling activities that allow students to reflect on the natural world. Stories help them to understand the difficult
questions about human impacts on the natural world. The act of making nature stories illuminates, in creative ways, the wonders
and challenges of our human interaction with nature and brings a reflective process to inquiry learning.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Biodiversity, Water, Waste

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goal/s:	Goal 14 Life below water
Goal 15 Life on Land

W2.4 True Food
Covenant College

Sarah Moore

Digest Ed

‘True Food’. Ethical. Sustainable. Artisan. ‘True Food’ is essentially an online farmers market run through a schools
Environmental Science or Science program, collaborating with local and sustainable producers and farmers to deliver high
quality, sustainable and artisan produce each week to your school community.

spaces as STEM/ STEAM resources

Growing Wild

Sharron Hunter

Nathanael McEwan

W2.2 Living Laboratories: Using garden
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nature stories that provoke and inspire

MacKillop College Werribee
Secondary schools often underutilise their outdoor learning spaces, even though they are a rich resource
for STEM/STEAM activities that make content tangible. This workshop will give you some hands-on
curriculum linked activities that you can use with minimal technology available, but that can be scaled up
depending on your school’s resources. All activities are interdisciplinary and draw from multiple Learning
Areas in the Victorian Curriculum. Some of the activities that will be presented include Experiments with
Natural Dyes, Soil Erosion Bottles plus many more.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Goal 15 Life on land

Students meet the farmers, pack the stock, organise the orders and experience a ‘hands-on’ approach to positively contributing
to the environment, reducing waste, cutting out plastic, reversing climate change and elevating animal welfare, all through
the food choices they make and, ultimately, the entire school community makes. Easy to set up. Exciting to implement. Real,
practical and applicable learning. Not to mention a self sustaining program that generates a revenue stream straight back into
your schools Science and/or Environmental Science department(s). It’s been said that the single biggest way to reduce global
warming is through intelligent food choices. ‘True Food’ is designed to equip students and their families to do exactly that.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goal:	Goal 13 Climate action
Goal 14 Life below water
Goal 15 Life on land

W2.5 Six schools and a Pelican
Greg Woolford

Board Room

Leopard Lodge

Mount Waverley PS

co n f e r e n c e

W2.3 ONCE UPON A TIME…
Rainforest

Workshops:
session 2

2019

Mother of God Primary School
Learn how Grade 5/6 students from culturally diverse and rich backgrounds were able to have a direct connection to Port
Phillip Bay on board a purpose built 62 foot catamaran. Partnerships with VNPA, Parks Victoria, Sustainability Victoria and
CEM allowed students to engage with marine scientists and other educators. Students learnt about how we consume and the
ways humans impact the Bay at school and home. This has led to the creation of 13 Port Phillip Bay whole term curriculum
focusing on sustainability, wellbeing and human impacts that will be shared with Conference participants.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Water

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Local Life: Below Water
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Care of the Earth Catholic Education Melbourne
Official Open Kate Vinot, Chair Zoos Victoria, The Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio, Minister Energy, Environment and Climate Change
Power of Conversation Why are you here. Interactive session involving everyone.
Local Life: Life On Land Keynote

9.15
9.20am
9.30am
9.45am

Beaconhills College

w3.4

How a bigger school does
it: Beaconhills College’s
sustainability journey with
nearly 3000 students
Jack Donkers

Digest-Ed

Dolphin Research Institute

St Macartans Parish PS &

w4.3

Partnership Approach
to Fostering Sustainable
Behaviour
Carmela Theobald &
Mandy Robertson

Kilbreda College & EcoCentre

w4.4

Power of Conversation Your next steps & Sustainability Grant activity. Interactive session involving everyone.
Wrap Up Conference close. Free time to visit the zoo.

3.20pm
3.35 – 3.40pm

Aspendale PS

w4.5

Our ResourceSmart journey teacher team approach
Leanne Peterson & Lina Pietrasik

Whitefriars College

w3.5

Whitefriars Water Programs
Jo Menzies

Board Room

Mother of God Primary School

w2.5

Six schools and a Pelican
Greg Woolford

Cornish College

w1.5

Dhumba dha biik Talk Country
Alex Parrington &
Samantha Millar

Board Room

2019

co n f e r e n c e

STEPS 2

Drain Detectives
Simon Gurowski & Matt McArthur

Leopard Lodge for afternoon proceedings

PEGS & Melbourne Water

w4.2

St Columba’s PS

w3.3

Engaging a Community to
STEAM Clean the Bay
Chantel Lazzaro & Samantha Smith

Rainforest Room

Move between workshops
How building a frog bog can
create a site of teaching and
leadership
Alex Scott & James Frazer

Thomas Mitchell PS

Sustainable Development Goals:
Global Goal in our school
Liz Cooke

w3.2

Growing Wild

Move between workshops

Films of Connection Magical Land of Oz clip / BayKeeper clip

Melbourne Girls College & CERES

Citizen Scientists & Green Jobs
Paula McIntosh & Jane Burns

w4.1

Point Lonsdale PS & Zoos Victoria

Marine Environment Debris
Monitoring project
Fay Agterhuis & Hillary Hughes

w3.1

Covenant College

w2.4

True Food
Nathanael McEwan

3.10pm

3.10pm

WORKSHOP 4

2.30 - 3pm

1.50 - 2.20 pm
WORKSHOP 3

Port Phillip EcoCentre

w2.3

Once Upon A Time…
Nature Stories that Provoke
and Inspire
Sharron Hunter

Gen WE… empowering young people and those who teach them lead sustainability innovation

Summer Howarth & Cheryl Laks, Zoos Victoria

Local Life: Below Water Keynote

12.55 - 1.40pm

Leopard Lodge

Brooks Community PS

w1.4

The School in the Forest Actionable Learning
James McAlley Dallas

Digest-Ed

Lunch break in Leopard Lodge / Visit Exhibition Area

MacKillop College, Werribee

w2.2

Catholic College Wodonga

w1.3

Engaging Teenagers in
Sustainability and Changing
School Culture
Megan Iskov

Rainforest Room

Move between workshops
Living Laboratories:
Using Garden Spaces as
STEM/ STEAM Resources
Sarah Moore

Grovedale West PS

Student led Swap and Go
Community Library
Jill Buscombe & Caitlin Ovens

w1.2

Growing Wild

Start of Afternoon session

Mount Waverley PS

Reconnecting with Nature
Loretta Leary

w2.1

St Louis de Montfort’s PS & Zoos Victoria

Animals in the Wild:
Solving Big Problems with
STEM and Design Thinking
Julie Wynne & Kirsty Costa

w1.1

Leopard Lodge

Morning tea in Leopard Lodge / visit Exhibition Area

Explanation of workshops and Exhibition Area

Schools and Local government - local leadership in the changing green economy

12.50pm

12.10 – 12.50pm

Workshop 2

11.40 - 12.10pm

11 - 11.30am
Workshop 1

10.35 - 11am

10.30

Welcome to Country Murrundindi, Zoos Victoria

9.05am

Cr Arron Wood, City of Melbourne Deputy Mayor and Director Kids Teaching Kids

2019 Steps to Sustainability Conference commences!

Conference Registrations / tea and coffee on arrival

9.00am

8.15 - 8.45am

Conference Program: Friday 29 March 2019

STEPS 2

www.ecocentre.com/stepstosustainability

W3.1 Marine Environment Debris
Monitoring project

Point Lonsdale Primary School & Zoos Victoria
Marine debris has quickly become a global crisis. From freshwater to coastal environments, impacts and
actions on land are affecting all levels of the habitat and food chain. Working in Partnerships with Zoos
Victoria, schools across Victoria have been able to remove marine debris from local environments, as well
as contribute to authentic citizen science. In this workshop you will hear from educators from Melbourne
Zoo, as well as from an engaged school, learning about how you can connect marine debris to the
curriculum to create an engaging unit of work.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Waste

STEAM Clean the Bay

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:	Goal 14 Life below water
Goal 12 - Responsible Production and Consumption

W3.2 Sustainable Development Goals:
Global Goal in our school

Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Other

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

All

Our presentation will overview our successful Port Phillip Bay Fund Grant - Operation STEAM Clean the Bay - which aims to
transform our landscape, curriculum and leadership projects, making people think about and connect the health of the Bay to
everyday decisions and ultimately improve Bay health. The presentation will detail progress and how we have engaged our
stakeholders (including parents, students, Eco Warriors, Sustainability Leaders, Port Phillip EcoCentre, CERES and community
sustainability networks) to implement the 3-year program.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Core, Water

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:	Goal 14 Life Below Water
Goal 15 Life on land

Beaconshills College sustainability
journey with nearly 3000 students
Jack Donkers

Beaconshills College
This presentation will be going into depth about Beaconhills College’s sustainability operations across two campuses and how
these activities can be implemented in smaller schools. This will include the installation of 630kW solar, circular compost to
food garden system and implementing sustainability learning outcomes in different departments throughout the College.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

W3.5 Whitefriars Water Programs
Jo Menzies

Board Room

Growing Wild
10 | Steps 2 Sustainability Conference

A discussion and presentation on what the Global Goals are and how they can be implemented into the
school curriculum and community.

St Columba’s Primary School

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:	Goal 13 Climate action
Goal 15 Life on land

Liz Cooke

Thomas Mitchell Primary School

Chantel Lazzaro and Samantha Smith

W3.4 How a bigger school does it:
Digest Ed

Leopard Lodge

Fay Agterhuis & Hilary Hughes

co n f e r e n c e

W3.3 Engaging a Community to
Rainforest

Workshops:
session 3

2019

Whitefriars College
“Whitefriars Water Programs” workshop will be an interactive and informative session on the water learning activities currently
offered to students at Whitefriars College, Donvale. The secondary boys college is located in the picturesque Mullum Mullum
Valley, bordering the Mullum Mullum Creek and includes a wetlands environment. The Sustainability and Environment Team
understand the Vic curriculum and develop programs to support curriculum at different levels and learning areas.
Students are able to complete fieldwork to investigate, understand and report on water themed activities. These include; 7
Habitat wetlands; 7 Geo Water Unit; U2 Chemistry Water investigation; Extracurricular water testing with local environment
group; 10 Intro to Enviro studies water testing; 7 enrichment Water Bug Blitz. The College is part of the SWEP (Schools Water
Efficiency Program) that monitors the daily water usage of the college. The data is used in maths classes. Whitefriars Water
Programs session would share lesson plans and resources with 2019 Steps to Sustainability participants.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Water, Biodiversity

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Goal 14 Life below water
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Citizen Scientists & Green Jobs

Paula McIntosh & Jane Burns

Leopard Lodge

Melbourne Girls College & CERES
Heart – if not now, when?
• student strike
Head – applying learning to life
•m
 arine biology (plankton/ larval biology),
links with plastics and consumerism with a message to buy local
• share school projects where learning is linked to science and community organisations
Hand – where to from school?
• green jobs pathways – citizen scientists, jobs of the future
• MGC – alumni links to jobs
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:

Goal 14 Life Below Water

W4.2 How building a frog bog can create

Rainforest

W4.1

co n f e r e n c e

W4.3 Partnership approach to

Fostering Sustainable Behaviour

Carmela Theobald & Mandy Robertson

St Macartans Parish PS & Dolphin Research Institute
Using the ’i sea i care’ program to achieve real sustainable change in people’s behaviour
to protect Life below water.
St Macartan’s: A case study!
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Biodiversity, Water

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals:	Goal 14 Life Below Water
Goal 15 Life on land

W4.4 Drain Detectives

Simon Gurowski & Matt McArthur

Digest Ed

Workshops:
session 4

2019

Kilbreda College & Port Phillip EcoCentre
Learn about the Drain Detectives program - a joint venture of EPA, EcoCentre, and Monash University
whereby students build and program water sensors, plan their installation, monitor local beaches and
analyse water quality data.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Water, Biodiversity

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goal:

Goal 14 Life below water

a site of teaching and leadership

12 | Steps 2 Sustainability Conference

PEGS & Melbourne Water
Globally one third of amphibians are threatened with extinction, yet there are many practical actions
we can take in our schools and local community to arrest this extinction crisis. In this workshop you will
discover how Melbourne Water can assist your school to take action, design and build frog bogs, and
integrate them into your teaching with curriculum-aligned resources. You’ll also hear about inspiring
examples across Melbourne and discover how your frog bog can become a site of teaching and
leadership within your local community.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Biodiversity, Water

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals: 	Goal 14 Life Below Water
Goal 15 Life on land

W4.5 Our ResourceSmart Journey teacher team approach

Board Room

Growing Wild

Alex Scott & James Frazer

Leanne Peterson & Lina Pietrasik
Aspendale Primary School

Our school’s step by step guide to becoming a ResourceSmart School. We will share our practical methods for
completing modules and getting the community involved in the process, including links with local sustainability
groups including Beach Patrol, Friends of Aspendale Train Station.
Relevant ResourceSmart Schools module:

Strategic sustainability (core module)

Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals: 	Goal 14 Life below water
Goal 15 Life on land
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zoo map

Steps to Sustainability
Conference Entrance

2019

co n f e r e n c e

exhibitors
ABC: Magical Land of Oz
Beach Patrol
Canopy of Care

Leopard lodge
Conference REgistration,
Morning tea, Lunch &
Environment Expo

Catholic Education Melbourne
CERES
Earth Crusaders
Earthwatch Australia
Environment Education Victoria (EEV)
Jane Goodall’s Roots and Shoots
Kids Teaching Kids
La Trobe Wildlife Sanctuary
Love Our Street

digest-ed classroom

Marine Mammal Foundation
Melbourne Water
Monash University Internet of Things Kitchen Gardens
(IOTKG)
Narmbool Sovereign Hill
Parks Victoria

rainforest room

Port Phillip EcoCentre
Reptile Encounters
Royal Botanical Gardens
SEALIFE Melbourne
So-Eco for Schools
Sustainability Victoria
The Farmers Place
Werribee River Association

melbourne zoo
boardroom
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growing wild
classroom

Yarra Valley Water (SWEP)
Zoos Victoria
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